
 

Share His Goodness  

Ask an adult to help you look up 1 Chronicles 16:34. 
This verse tells us to give thanks to God because He is 
good to us! Can you think of a time when God was good 
to you? Maybe it was when your dad got a new job or 
you got an A on a test. Ask a parent or an adult to share 
with you about a time when God was good to them.  

Dear God, Help us to remember to give thanks always 
because you are good to us! In Jesus’ name, amen.  

 

Read Philippians 4:6  

Have you ever heard the phrase “mind your manners?” 
Here are some manners you’ve probably learned by now:  

Say, “Please!” and “Thank you.”  

Say “Excuse me.”  

Don’t interrupt when someone else is talking.  

Wait your turn.  

Manners are important because they show others they are 
important to us! When we choose to mind our manners, we 
remind ourselves to be focused on others, not just on what 
we want. This week, look for opportunities to say “thank 
you.” Find the littlest things and say, “thank you.” 

 Ask God to help you “mind your manners” and show 
gratitude. 

 

Balloon Thanks  

Ask a parent to find a balloon or soft playground ball. Gather 
your family to play a game of balloon toss. The object of the 
game is to keep the balloon in the air. Each time someone 
hits the balloon they have to say thank you to someone in 
the circle. For example: “Thank you dad for doing my laun-
dry.”  

Look for ways to say thanks to those around you.  

 

Read Luke 17:15-16  

In this story, there were ten men with this terribly painful skin 
disease called leprosy. Lepers (people with leprosy) had to 
leave their family behind and live with lepers. It would be like 
heading into quarantine but with a bunch of strangers who 
were sick too.  

One day, ten lepers met Jesus and He healed them! Quaran-
tine was officially over. Nine of them headed straight home, 
happy to get back to life as usual. But one leper returned. 
Why? To say, “thank you.” It’s not that the other nine weren’t 
grateful. But only one took the time to go back and actually 
say it.  

Are you more like the nine who forgot to show gratitude or 
more like the one who took the time to go back and say 
thanks?  

Write down three people who have done something to help 
you in the last few days. Have you said, thank you, to them? If 
not, take the time this week to go back to the three people on 
your list and say thank you!  

     
Family Worship 

• Get your Bibles out and read Luke 17:11-19 

• Life App: Gratitude  

 Gratitude is letting others know you see how 

 they’ve helped you.  

• This week we are learning to say thank you. 

• Now watch BC Kids at Home Worship Service  

www.bearcreek.church/kids  

Family Devotional 

Week of November 15 
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